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By C. D. BatchelorOnce Overs Great Britain's "Lady Lindy"
Advocates Fear For Fliers

The Heart Story
of a

Steadfast Woman
ttlUtrrti 0. I. Ftlnt OffirLove's Awakening

Thanksgiving Is

Drawing Nearer

Sister Mary Gives Advice
to Housewife

and Shooting Records In
Prove That She Doesn't
She Preaches, -

But Lady Heath's Flying
Darkest Africa Seem to

Practice What

iShm wfmK n fin
dhi (jots out and VhcoU on

ti

By Adele

frJitce tteorgeg and IVInocss Oltna
Are frVarful That l'harles Oweti

Will Expose Their Identities
Something In ihe masterful way

in wh?Th Prince Georges of Trees
strode into the library at my assent
to his request to come into the
room, suddenly lifted from my spir-
its the load of anxiety for the Prin-
cess Olina which I had been carry-
ing. I had known him only as a
handsome, likable boy with the
charming- manners which his youth
in a European court had given him.
Put it was a resourceful, resolute
man with inches seemingly added to
his stature who tossed an apologetic
rod to me in passing and, crossing
to Olina, took both her hands in his
protectingly.

"I was fearful of this, little oiip,"
he said tenderly in French. "Put
do not concern yourself further. I
will attend to this fellow."

The gesture and the words had
the flavor of the formal, stilted life
which had been theirs. Put Olina's
relieved gasp of "Oh! Georges!" was
as frankly unaffected as any school
girl's and the prince refused her
hands and gave her a reassuring
pat upon the shoulder which was
Ihoronghly American in its brother-
ly frankness.

"Cheer up, old dear," he said in
English, and despite the, tenseness
of the situation, I found it hard
work to keep from smiling. But I
was able to turn an attentive serious
face to Prince Georges when he put

Mina into a chair with another ad-

monition to leave everything to him,
and crossing over to me put tht
same query which Olina had voiced.

"Who is this man who calls him-
self Charles Owen?"

"I am very sure that is his real
name," I said, and quickly gave him
all the information concerning Sam-
uel Brixton's brother which J pos-
sessed. He listened quietly until I
had finished, and then asked
tensely:

llusty MmU a lomfortahlc lied i

l)y Thornton V. liiii;rcs., j

Keep at it and you'll surely find
The thing on which you've set your

mind.
; Musty the Fox Squirrel

fit MI Rusty Hie Fox Squirrel jour-jjeyo- d

on. fcre had many adventures,
Mbu? the life of any of the little folks
'of the Green Meadows and the

s Ci'' i'ii Forest is very largely made
up of adventures. They have them
every day. So it last Rusty came to
a country where the nut crop ad

One nf I.ady Mary Heath's flying

"Mr. Jones, it can't be as bad as all that."
"It is, though. I called up Mrs. Jones, swore at

And then to my horror discovered it was the maid."

'1EASY QUESTIONSf
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-
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Mills has a real Bedouin cap.

Well, you might say I 'jumped into
it," she smiled. Kor it was because
she won the world record for the
woman's high jump that she started
to tour Kurope to organize women'
athletic associations and, by chance,
chose airplanes for transportation
instead of trains. Once in the air
she loved it.

Hcally, Iady Heath is a scientific
farmer who "took the air." In
1921 she received her degree in
agriculture at Dublin University.
She even taught a while.

"My training was never lost," she
staunchly maintained. "Once or
twice my engine has tailed over a
held of crops and a knowledge of
the kind of soil to expect was quite
useful in landing. Higher matbe-- .

matics the aviator surely needs.
And most useful of all is my sur-

veying, with its knowledge of maps
and how- to read them."

Since learning to fly in 19:5,
Lady Heath has more than 1,200
solo hours in the air to her credit,
holds the record for landing in more
countries in one day than any oilier
(lier in Kngland. Scotland. Ireland
and Wales has written a book on
aviation, some poem's that came to
her while in the ajr and delivered
a number of lectures on the advan-tasre- s

women have in aviation. She
herself uses a plane instead of a
ear. When she hoard Lindy had
made the Atlantic, for instance, she
hopped in her piano and went to
meet him. I'nfortunately. she
missed him.

"Woiulnrul Opportunities"
"There are woudei-fu- opportuni-

ties for women," she said. "A

commerciaj pilots, demonstrators,
stunt flyers, and pleasure pilots."

Asked if she was a militant fcml.
nist. she answered: "Women really
have babies. If they can't, let them
fly." Then she changed it a bit.
"Let's say." she suggested. "Wom-
an's place is in the home. Failing
that the airdrome."

t I.KAX Cil.OllKS
Klectric light globes that are dis-

colored can be cleaned by soaking an
hour in warm water with soda or
borax in it. Then put them into fresh
warm water with a little ammonia
and wash well with a cloth.

DY JL'LIA BLANSHAltD
NEA Service Writer

New York, Nov. 16. "Kear is
the best ballast any aviator can
have".

That is the astounding opinion of
Lady Mary Heath, England's Lady
Lindy, recently arrived here for a
flying tour of America.

"The flyer who dies not know-fea-

makes a careless one," Lady
Heath continued, speaking in quick,
clipped tones with a musical quality
one remembers.

"Fear really is the most whole-
some emotion in the world. 1 know-i- t

makes me an extremely careful
pilot, one that does not take un-

necessary chances, and so, of course,
a safer one," she smiled.

It seemed an amazing statement
coming from her. Hut. then, she
herself is a surprise. Hearing of
her feats one is unprepared for t he
slender, young woman in smart
Taris tweeds and a chic, original
bob to her chestnut hair.

Holds s,,i i Altitude Here Mil

She holds the world record for
solo altitude lightweight aeroplane
flying, of 24.700 feet.

She is the intrepid flyer w ho made
an 1 1,000 mile solo flight in a little
Avoo-Avio- n plane from Cape Towui,
South Africa, to London, over
Africa's wildest jungles. Seeing her
you believe the tak-- of how- - she
nonehanantly read a book and took
off her shoes to cool her feet when
over the hottest of the jungles!
Amelia Earhart now owns the plane
made famous by this flight.

Lady Heath it was who, un-

daunted by international laws for-

bidding women to hold commercial
pilots' licenses cajoled ambassadors
from France, Kngland. Spain. Italy.
Czecho-Slovaki- a and other Furopean
countries to change the law and
give her hers!

Last, but not least, this young
woman is the kind of aviatriv who
when she wants a fur Hying outfit
goes out and shoots her own. One
of her cutest is a stunning long
coat, helmet and gauntleets of leo-

pard skin, trimmed with young lion,
made of animals she shot in Central
Africa. She humorously calls it her
"Klinor Glynn" costume.

"How did I go into aviation?
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j "lo you mind if I walk up and
down? i never can think unless
I do."

"Of course," I told him cordially,
for 1 often use that first aid to
solving mental problems, and he
immediately whirled and swung ir.to
a swift rhythmic pacing, his arm
lx?nt like a runner's, his head
thrust slightly forward.

The library is a long room, and
he ranged up and down it for sev-

eral minutes while (.Mina watched
him. I was selfishly glad that Mary
could not see him in this exalted
resolute modi and did not know his
real identity, She loved Noel Ye rit --

zen, I w as sure, but she was not
yet old or experienced enough to
estimate values soundly, and the
tall youth pacing the room pos-
sessed that indefinable ifiialily which
brings a woman into his arms, even
though she knows in her heart of
hearts that he is not the man who
could make her happy, or who
would be happy with her.

('overtly watching the expression
in Olina's eyes as they followed his
steady quartering of the room, I re
membered tha't she once had given
me a hint of a fpnuer romantic at-

tachment between herself and the
young nephew of her hated old
suitor, the king of Trees, and I
knew that though Georges had come
to seek her at the behest of her
mother, he had sent misleading re-

ports back to the court of Trans-vani- a

and protected Olina in her in-

cognito. Then, intoxicated with the
novelty and freedom of American
life, they had substituted Mary's
imago and Noel's for each other's in
their hearts. But I wondered hope-
fully, as I had done before, whether
that old affection might not still be
smoldering beneath the ashes of in-

difference which they had heaped
upon it.

( Co n t i n u ed Monday)
Copyright, 1 Newspaper

Feature Service, Inc.

lie first iiitulo iiilf certain Hint

there Has no 0:1c in tlmt hollow tree

there for sonn-tin- and nothing
happened, excepting that now and
again ho heard the sound of claws
on tilt' outside of tile tree.
(Copyright, lO'JS, by T. W. Hurgc.ss)

The next story: "Lusty Uites a
Tail."

Guiding Your Child)

Tin: oi v ( Hint
Ry Mrs. Agnes

Families grow smaller and small-
er and more and more often wu

find the home that holds Just one
lonely chick of a child, lie has a
hard life, indeed he scarcely has a
fair chance of becoming a happy,

fellow at all.
It is about impossible tfor hint to

have a proper childhood. He is in-

evitably the center of the home and
the object of concentrated attention.
He is either nagged or spoiled. He
i not free to lead his own life, oc-

cupied with the whulesonie concerns
of normal childhood.

When mother and father, grand-molhe- r

and grandfather, aunts and
uncles form a a adoring group lie

gels an eaR-p- ' ratfd idea of his own
importance and of what is; owing
to him from people in general. Rater
on it will be difficult for him to
face a ndativHy' indifferent world.
His selfishness and poor sportsman-
ship w ill make him one of hose
men who complain that luck is al
ways against i lu in.

When his parents are deb-- mined
not (o spoil him tlcy ate likHy to
make him con ion a to f heir stand-

ards to a thai cripples his
self e pension. He aims to a din
bin is If in dominating personalities
rath'-- than to work out 1ms own in-

terest and h is own ii'depend-mee-

He is h mi p t 1-' d. mih'ipuy young-s- i

r who fs h is fa i let's and moth-
er's 1", not his n.

The onlv child iuKs's the eneimu-al- .

in lualile edueyfion lhat ;0"S on
w In n tun or more child re n m list
leniai tn play toe;,.tl..r. to lake turns
with tos. to shure boih mother's
hue and th idy dad brings home
at night.

Par. its do a yr'-a- deal to
make nj to the only child for te
hat i. iiey can try to avoid
both o er in lufgence and stjpprfs-- n

sPui. They c: make rdati t-- s

have t hemse al the risk of of-- .

feiiding t hen They (an pretend
ofjei that they too are children and
play with their child at his own
lee, They can weieome jnio the
backyard and nursery the children
of the neighborhood. I'f st of ; 11, jf
tie-r- is a nursery school or kiinler-trarb- n

in the neighborhood they
can send him there )o play with
those who will be his brothers and
sisters by proy.

mm:i nv; (
('hie women no Iouki r knot

their scarfs. There are colorful
metal, crystal. gold, siher. ivory
now marketed through which the
scarf ends slip easily.

BV SISTER HART
Although the menu of the Thanks-

giving dinner is of first importance
on th annual feasting day every
housekeeper knows that daysi before
the feast she must "plan and begin
to "get things done" if her dinner
is to be served at . 2 o'clock on
Thanksgiving day without rush and
confusion.
- Turkey is traditional and thor-
oughly enjoyed by most people, but
no matter what meat you decide to
serve, order it from your butcher
at least a week before the day of
days. This gives your butcher
chance to take care of you at his
best and insures- you against disap-
pointment and a hastily rearranged
menu.

Will Keep a Week
Cranberry sauce or jelly can be

made a week in advance and kept
covered in the refrigerator or sealed
with parafin.

Extra silver and china should
be cleaned and washed and put
away ready to use when wanted.
This can be done several days be-

fore Thanksgiving day.
Every day during Thanksgiving

week plan to do some extra thing
necessary for the final prepara-
tions.

Plan and order the centerpiece.
Terhaps you found some bitter-
sweet on a drive down some coun-

try road this fall. Bittersweet ar.
ranged with leaves or brown feath-
ery grasse3 in a hollowed-ou- t

pumpkin m:ies a charming center-

piece. This can be arranged and
kept in a cold place two days before
wanted.

Fruit is attractive and can also be
used as a last course. Choose a dish
of early American glass or china to
hold Ihe fruit and select colorful
apples and grapes to mix with oth-

er fruits.
A basket, Indian or early Ameri-

can if you have it. tilled with scrub-be- d

and perfect small vegetables is
colorful and symbolical of the oc-

casion. If a basket is not available a
hollowed out pumpkin can be used.

Do any extra marketing that can
be done early in the week. Staples
such as sugar, flour .spices, bread
for stuffing, dried fruits or vegc.
tublcs, such as onions, potatoes,
squash or anything not perishable
can be supplied the first of the week.
This relieves congestion for both
yourself and your grocer the day
before Thanksgiving.

Tlio Day lleforc
The day before Thanksgiving day

truss and stuff tr;-ey-
. Cook and

chop giblets for graAy. Make soup.
Wash celery and lettuce. Wrap cel-

ery in dump cloth and put on ice.

I'ut lettuce, in airtight container and
put in cool place. Make salad dress-

ing. Slew pumpkin and make till-

ing or pies. Keep on ice until
wanted. Make and chill crust.

This leaves only the actual cook-

ing and setting of the table for
Thursday and gives the cook time
to visit with her guists and pre-

pare her dinner without confusion

and hurry.
The dinner sjiould be a simple

homey affair of perfectly cooked
food served without too much for-

mality.
Since there is always a bride

who must cook her lirst turkey
and "fixings" suggestions for the
stuffing and vegetables and the

"just how" for the turkey will fol-

low, i

AI'KON l'OCKKTS
l'lit two big pockets on every

work apron. They save many steps.
I so one for tlungs to be put away.
Save the other for scraps. This
leaves your hands free to work with.

Fashion Plaque

The indispensable opera pump of
brown kid pains distinction with an
unusual arrangements of gold kid
incrustations.

FLAPPER FANNY SAYS:

7
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Rich uncles are the kin you love
to touch.
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her for five minutes

fruit salad, cocoanut cake, tea.

Sliced ham, creamed potatoes,
suvet pickles, fruit gelatin, yellow
cake, coffee.

Crabflakc salad, biscuit, chocolate
ice box cake, coffee.

Cream of tomato soup, crackers,
dill pickles, fruit salad, coffee.

Oyster stew, crackers, pickles, cel-

ery, g i n g e, r j ro a d . tea.

To prevent gravy from soaking
through the bottom of a two crusted
meat pie. brush over the lower crust
with a little cgp yolk.

Avoid g vegetables, as
they will become tasteless and
tough.

Health Hints
I V IMt. MOIilds I Islllll l.X

lilitor .loui'ii.tl of tin- Ainrriian
Mrillcal m iiillnii anil or a.

the Health Magazine
hen a huuiun being is bitten by

a rat, weasel, cat, ferret, squirrel or
other animal of this type, he not
infrequently develops a disease as-

sociated with a Bcrni found fre-

quently in ihe body of the rat.
Cases of rat bile fever have been

reported most frequently from Ja-

pan, where the nature of the hous-

ing of the people makes it not in-

frequent for a rat to bile a human
bei ng.

In the I'nited States, the dis-

ease occurs seldom, but cases have
been reports from various places.
Some of the saddest are those in
which children are attacked when
lift alone in slum districts.

Instances hae been seen in
w hich babies have been bitten
many times about the body and in
which the disease e fever
has developed subsequently.

The germ that causes the disease
is a spiral shaped organism found
in three per cent of a vast number
of common brown rals in Japan,
the bodies of which were examined
by baelerioloKists.

from it to -- 7 days after a per-
son has been bitten, he develops
the general symptoms of disease
such as headache and pains In Ihe
muscles: the place of the bite,
which has become healed, suddenly
becomes painful, swollen and bluis-

h-red in color, and the lymph
glands in the vicinity swell and be-

come 1emr.
funnily there is fever and all of

the signs of pros'ration associated
with infectious disease. The con-
stitutional effects are severe, since
in some cases as long as three
months may be required for re-

covery.
Ttecause (.f the unusual nature of

the disease rat-bit- f.ver is some-
times confused with erysipelas or
malaria or other infections, but the
definite ascertaining of the fact
that the person has been bitten !

a rat and the general swelling ar
inflammation at the point of the
bite serve to establish definitely its
n;ii lire.

This disease has been known in
Japan for many years, and, fact,
was so common there that the Jap-
anese had a special name for it;
namely "sodoku."

As long ago as 1 S 4 n a case was
described in the Vnited States, but
numerous rases since have been
described in American literature.

Cases were quite frequent in the
trenches during the World War
and during the last 10 years the
disease has been reported in prac-
tically all of the countries in the
w orld.

J!in:i i;vi;s
The tired housew ife will feel much

refresh! d if she can lie down a half
hour afternoons before dinner. I'ut a
cloth dipped in witch hazel over the
eyes and they will be rested and
brightened visibly.

jmvaibs

not failed. It wvas many, many miles
from Farmer rtiown's and Rusty

i had been very many days making
the journey. Hut as he feasted on
hickory nuts, beechnuts and acorns,
he decided that the journey had
been worth while,

i "Now," said he talking to him- -

self, for he had no one else to talk
i to, "I must find a place to live. At

least, 1 must find a comtoiiahle
bed. I think I shall stay here. This
looks to me like a very pood land,

j I imagine thero are some very nice
people living hereabouts, T hope 1

shall find as nice neighbors as I

left back in the Green Forest by
Farmer Brown's.'1

'

Having eaten all the nuts he
' could hold, Rusty set about explor- -

ing in quest of a home. After a long'
search, he found a tree that was
hollow and had a nice entrance
fairly high from the ground. Tie

first made quite certain that there
was on one in that hollow tree. Then
he ventured in. There was a bed
or dry leaves. It wasn't much of a
bed, but it was a bed. Rusty curled
Hp on it. He didn't intend io re-

main long, because he first wanted
to make sure that that didn't be-

long to anybody else. Hut his Plom-ac- h

was full and a full stomach
makes one sleepy. Hardly had Knsty
curled up when his eyes closed and
he was asleep.

It was a very comfortable h-- In

spite of the fact that it was not ry
elaborate. Rusty began to dream
and his dreams were very pleasant
dreams. He dreamed that be found
a woodland, every tree of which was
a nut tree. Kvery tree was loaded
with nuts. There were all kinds nf

'nuts. R seemed as if all Ibe Squi-
rrels in the world were th'Te. Hut
there was no quarreling, for (here
were nuts enough for all.

Now, t!iit is the nieest kind of a

flrtam that a Squirrel ran hae rind
Rusty was right in the midst of it,
having the most wonderful time,
when suddenly his ryes rUw wtdf
open and he was wide auake. Tlv re
w ere no nil' s to eat a nd no S iir- -'

rets. Instead, he was in a tr;inc
plaee, Kor a moment, It'1 eon Id n't

where he was. TlK'ii h aU

eame hark to him suddenly. He
knew sone'lhtng must have wakun--

him. His heart began to beat y 1

faster. He pricked up bis ears
and listen-d- . Thre was the sound
tf claws on Hi1 outside of that tre
Could it be tiiat it was (lie nw m r
of ihU bed',' Was it anolle-- Squir--i

? Was it iust some chance
? All i he?e t lioutrhts went

through Rusty's head as be lay Hit if
listening.

What to do! Should he remain
hidden there, or should he rush out
now? This house seemed like a

deserted house, certainly, there was
no fresh odor to show lhat any one
had been ther- recently.

"Probably it is just some one who
has happened to cl.rnh this tree,''
thought Rusty. "If it is any oil"
who doesn't own this nest. I've got
just as much right to it as he has. I
think I'll keep quiet, perhaps T

? ont he discovered at al!,"
So Rusty remained perfectly still.

Tint you mav be pure that hip ear
were pricked up nil the time. And
you may be sur- - that he Kept his
eyes fa?t on the little round opening
by which he had entered. So he lay

i I,

All the questions In this puzzle
are unusually easy. There is one
possible exception No. 4& horizon-
tal.

Hori.lilal
1. What is the largest division

for local government in a
state?

What famous lloman did Mar-
cus Junius Brutus kill?

.Possesses,
What organ keeps up the cir-

culation of the blood?
Silkworm.
Neuter pronoun.
Tired.
Variant of "a."
Second note in scale,
t'hest none.
Hxelamation of inquiry.
To degrade.
To destroy by disintegration.
Performer on Ihe stage.
Panal.
Largest lano plants.
Occurrence.
A fer "senior."
To harden.
Vity.

To exist.
Owil dishes,
liehoid.
Sick.
I its! rumen t for slam ping dates.
Sesame,'
What river is called the "King

of t he Waters" ?

Who was thrown In thj lion's
(Bib.)

Vcrd.nl
I m w i i ( ount ry tilt tin-u-

Willi .'

i ; riiii,
nn it ml Ht

liffliiiti' arlirlo.
'i ri u o w

I'liiM's tmi.
IMn.'.l.
1'oinl of coinpaHs.
'on.t' l lit I ion .

Tn wa.s-- lightly.
Hry.
Tn liii.-- i i.iilif-r-

1'nitod states?
li'illlC'S.

Contfssts of .

Inn.
I.one rail.
A ii roru.
lifforf.
I.atr.
I.arri'r bone of the ke.
M'tainpil.
A lypf of filiinc.
Sprcail of an arch.
Tlonnd.
Tn-r- .

S!ir.
Apr.
rntrutri.
Elinor notr.
Seventh note in scale.

Menus dI the Famil)

UY l,t:l S; Itt .NM lT WllU tJt
S'imlav Tea

lener sandwiches, dill juckles,
spice cake fronted, coffee.

hi'inrr SitmluiclH'
Two cups dirrj cooked ham. 3

talilrsjioons luittrr. 3 tablespoons
cliopprd onions. :i oesk, cup
finely chopped dill pickles, l(i slices
biitterrd white bread.

I'laee the butter in a frying pan
and iihcn hot fidd the onions and
cook slowly until a little brown.
Stir frequently to prevent seorcliiiiK.
A 'Id the ham ami etrs--. Mix uell
and cook for Z minutes. .Add the
dill pickles and spread upon the but-- b

red slices of white bread. Arrange
the slices sandwich fafhion and
serve warm.

Sirr Cuke
fine-hal- f cup fat. cups dark

brown sucar, teaspoons cinnamon,
teaapoon cloves, l teaspoon

teaspoon salt, teaspoon
anilla. '2 cres. cup sour or bliltcr-mil-

2 cups flour, 1 teaspoon
o'Ja, teaspoon bakins powder,

cup raisins, i' cup nuts.
Cream the fat and sut'ar for 2

minutes. Add all the res! of the
and be it for 2 minutes,

l our into - layer cake pans vhieh
have been fitted with waxed papers.
T.ake in a moderately slow oven for
.10 minutes. Cool and frost.

Ocjiniv
Two cups sugar. cup milk, 1

tabh spoons buttT. teaspoon s;ilt,
1 teasjioon anilla.

.Mix the suifar, milk and butler.
Cook over a niodera'e fire and stir
frequently until a soft ball forms
when a portion is slowly poured'
into a cup of cold water. Remove
from the fire and bt stand for 20
minutes. Add the r. st of the

nts and feat niili! creamy. Care-
fully flOst liew,-,- ((,,, ny,rK ;,,
on the top and sides of (ho cake.

Vriety nf Sun, lav Tea Minus
Creamed chicken on toast bars,

TAIUS.
l'eoplc who have chenille lace dresses seem to wear them frequentlyas if they wanted a short life and a merry one for them. As a matter of

fact chenille lace is supposed to be one of the most fragile fabrics turned
out. Nevertheless much of it Is worn. There, is a lipstick red Mi rand
model one sees frequently at smart dancing places. It has straight lines
and elongated sides with fullness centered in front. The decolletage Is
straight with three narrow little straps over the shoulder.

RITA.


